
Ise Guest House Kazami
ゲストハウス風見荘

Ryori Ryokan 
Okubun
料理旅館おく文

Saka-no-Yashiro
坂社

Tokan-ji
等観寺

Josho-ji
常照寺

Tokiwayu
常盤湯

Konishi Mankintan
小西萬金丹

Tsukiyomi-no-Miya
月夜見宮

Ise City Tourist Information Office
伊勢市観光案内所

Sanco Inn Iseshi-Ekimae
 Shikinoyu

三交イン 伊勢市駅前
 四季乃湯 Ise City Hotel

伊勢シティホテル
Ise City Hotel
伊勢シティホテルIse Shinsen

伊勢外宮参道 伊勢神泉

Business Hotel Yamamoto
ビジネスホテル山本

Yamadakan
山田館

Segi-jinja
世木神社

Hinode Ryokan
日の出旅館
Hinode Ryokan
日の出旅館

Comfort Hotel Ise
コンフォートホテル伊勢

Weekly Mansion Ise
ウィークリーマンション
伊勢

Mizuhokan
瑞穂館

Iseshi Sta.
伊勢市駅

Ise Pearl Pier Hotel
伊勢パールピアホテル

Ise City Hotel Annex
伊勢シティホテルアネックス

Gyutora
ぎゅーとら
Gyutora
ぎゅーとら

Ise Guesthouse 
Tsumugiya
伊勢ゲストハウス紬舎

Asahiyu
旭湯

Ujiyamada Sta.
宇治山田駅

Oda-no-hashi 
Bridge
小田の橋

Ise Guest 
House Sora
伊勢ゲストハウス 
そら

Ise Tourism &
 Culture Hall

伊勢市観光文化会館
Ise City Hall
伊勢市役所

Soreisha
祖霊社

Ise Nenpo-ji
伊勢念法寺Watarai Okunitama Hime-jinja

度会大国玉比賣神社

Akone-yashiro
茜社

Magatama-ike Pond
勾玉池

Taka-no-Miya
多賀宮

Sengu-kan
せんぐう館

Tsuchi-no-Miya
土宮

Kaze-no-Miya
風宮

Kagura-den
神楽殿

Shogu
正宮

Otsu-jinja
大津神社

Ryokan Tsuruya
旅館つるや

Geku-mae
外宮前

Ise Jingu Geku
伊勢神宮外宮

Koyoken
伊勢の宿 紅葉軒
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← To Iseshi Sta.
至伊勢市駅

Ito Shoha Museum
伊藤小坡美術館

Goshinden Rice Field
御神田

Uji Somon 
Gate remains
宇治惣門跡

Sarutahiko-jinja
猿田彦神社

Oisemairi Museum
お伊勢まいり資料館

23 Ujiyoda-jinja
宇治山田神社

Ise Athletic Field
伊勢陸上競技場

Ise Gymnasium
伊勢体育館

To Shima
至志摩

→Inishie-no-Yado Ikyu
いにしえの宿伊久

Ise Tourist
 Information Center

宇治浦田観光案内所
Isuzu Guesthouse

宿屋五十鈴
Shinwa-no-Yakata

神話の館

Jingu Kaikan
神宮会館

Akafuku 
Main Store
赤福本店

Okage-yokocho
おかげ横丁

Naiku-mae
内宮前

Uji-jinja
（Ashigami-san）

宇治神社
（足神さん）
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Uji-bashi Bridge
宇治橋

Oharai-machi
おはらい町

Isuzu-gawa River
五十鈴川

Shogu
正宮

Aramatsuri-no-Miya
荒祭宮

Sanshu-den
参集殿

Isuzu-gawa Mitarashi
五十鈴川御手洗場

Kagura-den
神楽殿

Kazahi-no-Mi-no-Miya
風日祈宮

To Minamiise
至南伊勢

←

Ise Jingu Naiku
伊勢神宮内宮

0 500ｍ
1：1 0 , 0 0 0

Legend

Information

School

Unpaved trail
Paved road
Other Unpaved trail
Other Paved road

Toilet
Public phone
Convenience store
Grocery store
Bakery
Bento Lunch Box
Japanese Sweets

Public Wi-fi
Michi-no-Eki rest area
Stamp
Lodging
Coin Laundry
Bank
Station
Bus stop

Gas Station
Post Office
Police Station
Fire Station

Parking

Hospital
Shrine

Temple

Ise 
Gateway to Iseji
Ise Jingu
Ise Jingu is an expansive shrine complex just 
inland from the protected southern shore of Ise 
Bay in the central part of the main island of Japan.

It is composed of 125 shrines, centered around two main ones located 
~5 km apart are: Kotaijingu (Naiku “Inner Shrine”), dedicated to 
Amaterasu-Omikami, and Toyo’uke-daijingu (Geku “Outer Shrine”) 
dedicated to Toyo’uke-no-Omikami, the guardian deity of clothing, 
food and shelter.  Amaterasu is the Sun Goddess and legendary 
ancestor of the imperial family.
HINT: It is recommended to spend a day before or after your walk to 
fully enjoy the sacred sites.

Naiku
Naiku’s shrine grounds are expansive and includes many buildings 
and subsidiary shrines with the formal access for worshipers being 
across the Uji-bashi bridge.  The main sanctuary is near the rear of the 
complex ~1 km from the entrance.

The main pavilion housing Amaterasu and the divine 
mirror are in the innermost courtyard enclosed within 
four rows of wooden fences.

Worshippers pay homage in front of the third-
row gate.  In this area it is strictly forbidden to take 
pictures or videos.  Special ceremonies take place in 
the next level courtyard, but beyond that only the 
emperor and high-ranking priests are allowed.

Geku
Geku is the other major shrine dedicated to 
Toyo’uke-no-Omikami, the guardian deity 
of clothing, food and shelter.  It is a short 
walk southwest from the Iseshi station 
through a shopping district, although 

not as pronounced as Oharai-machi, there is a diversity of shops and 
restaurants.
Unlike Naiku there are two entrances to the grounds.  Like Naiku the 
atmosphere is solemn with the shrine approach on gravel amongst 
a mature, old-growth forest.  Buildings that offer similar functions to 
Naiku are scattered over the grounds.

Near the main entrance is the Sengukan museum, which has exhibitions 
on the unique rebuilding ceremony that takes place every 20 years 
when all of the shrines in Ise are taking down and rebuilt from scratch.

Oharai-machi
Oharai-machi or “purifying town” is a district replicating Edo era 
streets near the entrance to the Naiku shrine.  There is a plethora of 
traditional sweet shops, restaurants serving local food and snacks, 
souvenir shops, etc. along the 800-meter-long street.

In the middle is Okage-yokocho or 
“blessing alley”, a collection of around 60 
stalls selling foods, crafts, and nostalgic 
souvenirs.  Oharai-machi is one of the most 
visited tourist sites in the area, bustling 
with visitors year-round.

Iseshi Station  
The Iseshi station serves two companies: JR Central and 
Kintetsu.  The platforms of both companies are joined by a 
connected overhead crossing.  The JR entrance opens onto 
the access street to the Geku shrine, ~10-minute walk from 
the station.  There is an information center (hours 9:00-17:30, 
year-round) and luggage delivery/storage service nearby.
HINT: If you drop your bags off by 13:10 they can deliver it to 
your accommodation in Ise city.  This is very convenient to see 
the sites on the day that you arrive without worrying about 
your bags.  
NOTE: If you are taking the train to join a trailhead further 
south on the Iseji, it is usually easiest to take JR to Taki to 
connect to a southbound train.

Ise
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